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Meningitis and septicaemia are terrifying
diseases which can strike in minutes and kill in
less than four hours.

Under fives are the age group most at risk of
contracting meningitis or septicaemia.

We believe it is vital to spread awareness
within nurseries for teachers, carers and
parents.

We also fund vital research into the prevention,
detection and treatment of meningitis and
septicaemia, promote education and
symptoms awareness to reduce death and
disability, and give support to people affected.

To learn about the signs and symptoms of
meningitis and how we can support you, please
visit our website.  We have produced
awareness leaflets which identify the
symptoms of the diseases in young children
available to download or in hard copy.

If you would like to have a mini display in your
nursery you can print off our symptoms poster,

Baby Watch card and Tot  Watch leaflet.

If you would like us to send you any free resources in print form, please do
not hesitate to order online, email us or call 0131 510 2345.

We would also like to invite your nursery to fight meningitis and septicaemia
by joining either of our two exciting and fun initiatives for small children -
Boogie Fit or Make Music with Marvin.

Boogie Fit is easy to organise and a great way
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Boogie Fit is easy to organise and a great way
to engage them and get them moving! 
CBeebies’ Boogie Pete joins Marvin our friendly
monster mascot to sing and dance through six
energetic routines keeping the wee ones active,
fit and happy!

Make Music with Marvin is a great
opportunity for children to be creative and
make some noise!  Aided by our charity
mascot, Marvin the friendly monster, and
including special song sheets to learn, nursery
children create their own musical instruments and learn about re-cycling too!

Once they have learned all the dances/made instruments and learnt the
songs, perhaps they could put on a special sponsored performance/concert to
raise money to fight meningitis and septicaemia - deadly diseases which affect
babies and young children more than any other group.

We rely on the generosity of the public to help fund our vital work.  If your
nursery would like to help us realise our vision of a world free from meningitis
and septicaemia, please consider taking part in Boogie Fit or Make Music with
Marvin.

For a Boogie Fit or Make Music with Marvin nursery fundraising pack and
everything you need to hold a successful event call 0131 510 2345 or visit our
website.

Your support really will make a difference in fighting meningitis and
septicaemia.  Thank you.

Kind regards 

Katie Yule 
Community Fundraising Officer
katieyule@scotland-meningitis.org.uk

 

Please note, if you have requested no fundraising information to be
sent, please take notice only of our awareness information that is
available to you free of charge
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